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Abstract 
Moving-boundary heat exchanger model is a fast low order model. In this paper, an improved moving-boundary heat 
exchanger model is developed to provide a stable fast model for the research on control strategy of refrigeration system. 
In this model, the treatment of each iterative time step is added. Before the calculation of the state variables of the next 
step, the maximum time step of the next iterative is determined by the change state variable values in per unit time of 
the current iterate. Then, the time step of the next iterative is determined by the maximum time step and the setting time 
step. Meanwhile, in order to meet the need of the research on control strategy, the independent variable is employed 
with temperature variable instead of pressure and enthalpy variable in the calculation of refrigerant state parameters. 
The simulation results shows that the present model can well predict the transient behaviours of heat exchangers using 
any setting value of time step, and the computing speed of the present model is faster than the speed of original model. 
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1. Introduction  
Dynamic modelling describing the heat exchangers process is an important tool for determining control 
strategy of refrigeration system, and a fast low order model is needed for this purpose. Moving boundary 
model is a typical example of low order model, which is suitable for control design[1]. It can be used for 
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describing transient state of exchangers as evaporators or condensers. But the stability of traditional moving 
boundary model relies on the setting value of time step greatly. Once the setting time step is set too large, 
the calculation will diverge. So the time step of the original model usually has to be set very small[2,3]. For 
this reason, the simulation run time is usually too long. 
 
 
Nomenclature 
a  Air             w  Tube wall  r   Refrigerant 
U  Density              h   Position of  m  Mass flow 
P  Presser             T  Temperature  D  heat transfer coefficient 
 
In this paper, an improved moving-boundary heat exchanger model is developed to solve the mentioned 
problem. There are a number of researches on the generalized model and the handing of abnormal 
conditions of traditional moving boundary[4,5]. Therefore, this article would only description the improved 
to the original model on the case of three-conditions coexistence of evaporators as a example.  
 
2. Model approach  
2.1. Theoretical analysis 
The primary assumptions used in this study to reduce the complexity of conservation equations are as 
below. 
x The refrigerant fluid is one-dimensional. 
x The refrigerant pressure drop is neglected. 
x The axis thermal heat conduction of pipe wall and refrigerant fluid is neglected. 
x The air out of the evaporator tube is uniform. 
x The refrigerant in superheated and sub-cooled region can be seen as homogeneous flow . 
On the basis of the above assumptions, the governing equations can be expressed [4,5]: 
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2.2. Solving equations 
The partial differential equations (1-3) of three-conditions integrated by Leibniz formula (4) can be 
expressed as Eqs.(5-6). 
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The detailed expression (6) are embodied as Eqs.(7-10) 
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Table 1. Indication expressions of coefficient matrix 
Symbol Indication expression Symbol Indication expression 
k1 L1*( 1Uw / bTw +1/2* 1Uw / dTw ) k13 ( lU * lh - 2U * 2h )
k2 1U - lU  k14 ( 2U * 2h - gU * gh )
k3 1/Ai k15 -hl/(Ai)
k4 L1*(h1*( 1Uw / bTw +1/2* 1Uw / dTw ) 
+ 1U *( 1hw / bTw +1/2* 1hw / dTw ) 
- bPw / bTw );
k12 (L2-L1)*(x*( gU * ghw / bTw + gU * ghw / bTw ) 
+(1-x)* ( lU * lhw / bTw + lU * lhw / bTw ) 
- bPw / bTw  
k5 ( 1U * 1h - lU * lh ) k16 hg/(Ai) 
k6 hl/Ai k17 (L3-L2)*( 3Uw / bTw -1/2* 3Uw / dTw )
k7 (L2-L1)*(x* gUw / bTw +(1-x)* lUw / bTw ) k18 gU - 3U 
k8 lU - 2U  k19 -1/Ai
k9 2U - gU  k20 (L3-L2)*1/2* 3Uw / dTw  
k10 -1/Ai k22 (L3-L2)*(1/2*h3* 3Uw / dTw +1/2*r3* 3hw / dTw ) 
k11 1/Ai k23 ( gU * gh - 3U * 3h )
k21 (L3-L2)*(r3*( 3hw / bTw -1/2* 3hw / dTw ) 
+h3*˄ 3Uw / bTw -1/2* 3Uw / dTw )- bPw / bTw ) 
k24 -hg/Ai
The boundary models is defined by the expressions as below(11-12),and the description of variables can 
be found in literature[1]. 
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2.3. Solution procedure 
The stability of the original model relies on the setting value of time step to a great extent. Once the 
setting time step is set too large, the calculation will diverge. In order to solve this problem, an improved 
moving-boundary heat exchanger model using the variable time step method is developed. In this model, 
the treatment of each iterative time step is added. Fig.2 shows the flow diagram of the improved moving-
boundary model. 
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Fig. 1. Flow diagram for the improved moving boundary model 
 
 
3. Simulation result 
In order to verify the validity of the improved model, we built an improved moving-boundary model of 
evaporators like the example shown in literature [1]. The calculation conditions are specified as shows in 
table 2.At t=600s the pump seed Z is increased by 10%, at t=1200s the nozzle coefficient Cv is increased 
by 10% and at t=1800s the heat transfer coefficient aD is increased by 10%.Figure 2 shows the transient 
response of the system under these disturbances. We found that when the time step set 1s and 0.1s, the 
original model will diverge. When we set the time step 0.01s, the traditional model is convergence, and the 
simulation results are the same with the improved ones. The simulation run time by the improved model 
will take 8s. But the runtime by the traditional model will take nearly 28s with the same computer,  
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Table 2. Parameters and steady-state results 
Pump , nozzle parameters and evaporator 
L3=18[m] Di=0.01[m] Do=0.011[m] Ta=32[ C$ ] 
Tr1=-5[ C$ ] Tr2=0[ C$ ] Tr3=10[ C$ ] Tw1=8.35[ C$ ] 
Tw2=4.64[ C$ ] Tw3=18.29[ C$ ] 1rD =750[J/m2K] 2rD =2500[J/m2K] 
3rD =700[J/m2K] Z =1000[rps] vK =0.6 cylV =2.3E-6[m2] 
Cv=5.79E-7 Cw=385[J/kgK] wU =8.96E3[kg/m
3] Pc=2.43 [MPa] 
coutU =1.08E+3[Kg/m
3] qdt=1[s] maxd=0.01 aD =385[J/m2K] 
 
 
Fig. 2. Simulation results of the improved model 
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